
Connaught Avenue, Chingford, E4



An exquisite, detached Edwardian
home located on a beautiful North
Chingford turning. A stones throw
from the open spaces of Epping
Forest, and with the transport and
shops of Station Road within a
quarter mile.
Excellent local schooling, garage a
rear garden that extends in excess
of 170'. Chain Free.

Freehold
• Detached Edwardian Property • Four Bedrooms

• Project Property Needing
Refurbishment

• High Ceilings/Great Natural Light

• Rear Garden In excess of 170' • Chain Free

• Close To Epping Forest/TFL 5/Excellent
Schooling

A detached four bedroom Edwardian property that
needs to be viewed as a project but is located in a
fantastic North Chingford location and offers scope
to create a really special family home.
The property has immediate curb appeal, and on
entering, you are greeted by a wide entrance lobby
with original panelling and delft rail that really set the
period tone.
There are three reception rooms on the ground floor
though it would be expected that an incoming buyer
would look to remodel the rear of the property to
provide a sensational living space with view out to
the expansive rear garden.
Upstairs, there are four double bedrooms (originally
five as there was some remodelling done to provide a
larger master bedroom) and a family bathroom.
The property occupies a wide plot, with garage to the
side and at the rear, the garden has a southerly aspect
and measures in excess of 170'.





184 Queen's Road, Buckhurst Hill, IG9 5BD

IMPORTANT NOTICE ‐ These particulars have been prepared in good faith and they are not intended to constitute part of an offer
or contract. We have not performed a structural survey on this property and the services, appliances and specific fittings have not
been tested. All photographs, measurements, floor plans and distances referred to are given as a guide and should not be relied
upon.


